Final Reminder...

Tutorial Week 82
Hotel del Coronado
San Diego, California

Chairman: Sidney Fernbach
Chairman, Tutorial Week West Standing Committee: Joseph P. Fernandez
Treasurer: Terry Contreras
Registration: Robert Long
Publicity: Christina Taylor

A solid week of tutorials in 4 tracks
Attendance limited to 100 per tutorial. Advance registration only; deadline — November 29, 1982.

Monday, 12/6
1 Magnetics Recording Technology I
   Al Hoagland
2 Magnetic Recording Technology II
   Al Hoagland
3 Optical Recording Technology
   Edward Labude
4 Josephson Junction Technology I
   Dennis Harrell
   Hans Zappe
5 Josephson Junction Technology II
   Dennis Harrell
   Hans Zappe

Wednesday, 12/8
6 Introduction to Pascal
   Thomas M. Burger
7 Recent and Future Development of Fortran
   Walt Brainerd
8 The C Programming Language
   Alan Feuer
9 Ada
   Sabina Saib
   Robert Fritz
10 Overview of Applicative Language Concepts
    James R. McGraw
    Stephen Skedzielewski

Thursday, 12/9
11 Data Communications
    Marshall Abrams
    Ira Cotton
12 Computer Networks
    Marshall Abrams
    Ira Cotton
13 Distributed Processing
    Marshall Abrams
    Ira Cotton
14 Software Configuration Management I
    William Bryan
    Stan Siegel
15 Software Configuration Management II
    William Bryan
    Stan Siegel

Friday, 12/10
16 Personal Computers
    Introduction to Microcomputers
    Ramon M. Zamora
    Lisa Loop
17 Personal Computers
    Using Microcomputer Productivity Tools
    Ramon M. Zamora
    Lisa Loop
18 Personal Computers
    Microcomputers in Your Future
    Ramon M. Zamora
    Lisa Loop

Register NOW!
Select up to one tutorial per individual per day.
All Week Per Tutorial
FEES: Members $500 $110
Nonmembers $600 $135

Includes tutorial notes and luncheon.
There will be a no-host reception Monday night.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS: Reserve your room now. Write to:
Hotel del Coronado
Coronado, CA 92118
Attn: IEEE Tutorial Week

RATES: Single or Double (main bldg.): $59.25 (new complex): $72.75
Lanai: $93.75

Mail to: Robert Long (L72), Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, PO Box 808, Livermore, CA 94550

☐ I am interested in the following tutorials (please circle numbers):
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Please mail me the complete program announcement.

☐ I want to register right now. Enclosed is $ to reserve space at the following tutorials (circle numbers as appropriate):
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

☐ Check enclosed ☐ VISA/BankAmericard ☐ MasterCard

Card No. Exp. Date
Card Exp. No.

Name.
IEEE or IEEE-CS Membership No.

Street Address

City/State/Zip
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